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Magnates of the Two Get Down to Real Work Today on Game Schedule

i

lajor Leagues

Boston American Utility
Man Is Sought for Wash

ington Outfield

HERRMANN DESIRES
112 GAMES

Pitcher Ed Walshs Name Mea
tioaed in De l by National

Maa ger

By THOiCAS KKBY
XEW TOSttE Dee M

Boston j
man Jimmy Ie after t at
gap In the Wauiiiaatan ontfteM

So nroeh has been talked and written
about the probable roecnaaer to Bob
rnjlaub at Art base that the aet
an outfielder te even more eciarid has j

been generally overlooked the many
conversation deals hi which WasMngton
has figured since the magnates aemnv
bied and the tattrfeet opened

Today when asked about the wste
proposition McAleer admitted that be

Taylor tile Boston owner was
be admitted that he was ready-

to tail alons those lines Hc-
Aleer has been mo busy since
her that he has not yet had a chanceto meet Taylor but the two together
with President Noyes will get down to
real business this probably

the league meeting
Wateh of the Chicago White Sox

is another McAleer ba in mind As
soon as he reached here last

had a talk of sever hours withfnarJoy Comiskey Chicago owner
morning both admitted that thename of Walsh had been mentioned

i re than once but neither was willing
to concede that an agreement wassight Chicago would like to haveiharing department that is none too strong
Vut Comiakey says be will have to give
t1 matter before be is I

Boston is after iratefc offering

toss a catcher tate exchange
rtt Con
to ofcr MO there to be ttttfe
likelihood of a eal lutem
at this

There is nothm now in the Jade
situation Ptttsfeurr asked for

tfce dubs haz-
ard until an have waived no decision
will be reached realtive to the transfer
of the first
to the Xatkmate Jtauny MeAJeer tales

TV himrten dose want th player and is
to give anything within reason

for him

When Charley Murphy the Cvb
Owner aM Fred Clark the PiUshuis
pilot got together yesterday afternoon
for a couple of hour It was rumored
that they
Jal by which Joe Tinker and several

would be shifted train the Cubs
i A the Pirates and Klynns name was
mentioned In this It is known that
MaVhy is only too willing to
i Tinker whose talk since the worlds
E t r s has not helped him In the teem
of vUicago people but the report of
hc rade cannot be verified Frank

is in California and until he is
i and from there wiH be no actual ex
i arge by Murphy who did this once
without the consent of Chance and

lost tbe services of his manager
rfsult

This is of course a radical view of
will tend to show why the

and a wile ranks up
Erntr the leaders is his position I
F 1 ome time a that T trade

man on our club if I thought Ij-
ci la out
vM to the general strength of the NaI

nals and of course Street was
safer 3cAleer today Butti talk of coming here with one

leading We win trade Street Just
e will any other one butt thats all

thre is to that I

McAleer fa greatly settled over
Tt considers undue importance being j

r to the rumor that be is
to trade Charley Street The

tnV of Street at Hot Springs at
ha not tended In the least to

hance bis value for trading uuiuose-
sr1 McAie r realfae this e

Taylor of Boston t

rat he was willing to give for Street
arid he replied that be would like to

catcher but was not making

M Aleer admitted today that he had
r approached on subject of

to Wash
r rior but be declined The manager

Freeman snowed under cantlllon
hat he was not fast enough for the

sad ate ea that time
ing has happened to convince the

that be in the dub
i he Las ripened FranK Xavin-
Mtnt w the Detroit club received

early this morning that an older
her had dropped dead h Detroit

of the club will for home j

T annoonoement of nW soiclae of
McOann at IxmisviDe cast

n the baoohail men here Me-
r n will be remembered as a former

hinclon and later with
v Toi National He was bn

popular with
i yet been

and no
for his

The absence of Robert Hedges of
Louis stems to killed

r char fs Washington had of get
g Grigss from the Browns
Tnitrh Schaefer stopped off on his

a from Cuba to flr 1 out lips j
sc far as Washington is con

d Scha fer had several offers to
nitre minor league clubs and if he

ir yet P berth Noyes
r ermlt him to accept bat other

ie he will be retainer as eeneral utll
man and scout Schaefer went
hint for youngsters several times
summer and will do even mor of

during ihe coming providing
Tpt he d fs not get the Ort of
n offer to manage Incidentally Schaef

is 45 richer as a result of his
can trip the Detroit Tigers

When t TTasrnat s of the National
resumed their sessions at the

ENGLE IS WANTED

BY JI M
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Heads of the Two Major Baseball Leagues and Leading Officials of the Washington ClubtI
I J

THOMAS C NOYES
President of Waskiaftoa Clab

H otel Brescta it was
assurance that PresidentJ Lynch would be reelected

The only fight expected was on the
length of his term President Garry

of the Oactonati Reds who
to Lynchs chief backer bad already
secured five votes toward

all that were necessary
Herrmann wants Lynch to serve threeyears instead of the customary one

to be cast Herrmann was busy
trying n round up the

other vote E refused whether
be had been
that thought Ida plea would no
through

Hermann had
each league play a schedule of 122
games at the expiration of which each
club in the American League was toplay in the National Lea ce
a eight games tour in the
home town of each dun In this way
he expected to arrive at tile world
chantptottsnip en a better basis

At the same time the National League
met at the BrdbUn the vkaut
League got together at tbe H Wai
cott It was expected they w oav
piete their labors in an for cTesi
dent Ban Johnson who bees eteet
ed president for twenty years always
does work of the league a d than
calls the magnates together t rattfy-
it

Dutch Schaefer blew into town yes-
terday afternoon with a whole stocK of
new stories about the trip of the De
troll Tigers to Cuba

He said that pom every point of view
the tour was a big aucxjBsa and that
each player received a goodly of
money for the few weeks work He
was particularly impressed by the work
of some of the native players and Is of
the opiate that there are at least half
a doom players on the island who could
make goo la major league baseball
hereIncidentally Schaefer talked with sev-
eral minor league magnates who would
not be averse tQ having him as mantager The infielder declares he te still
good enough for the fastest of com-
pany a short stay at Ms
home in Chicago move to Hot
Springs where he hopes to condition
himself to jolts the 2fatoaal at

Another about tbe eec
ridors of tile Bresttn was Weeter
veit who umpired in and
Virginia leagues loot summer He
wants a Job calling balls and strikes in
the National League and has received
considerable encouragement from Pres-
ident Lynch

The letter of Jake Staid
Washington manager to John L

of the Speed Boys was a far worse
blew to Utah to
Ra Co-

RBeaton friends of Stahl realized that
when he went West to accept vice

oat
was not OBST tkreugh with

Boston but had absolutely retired per
nMwently baseball in gen ral-
Mssiaeer of Chicago realised
that he bad lot Ute to get
a first bases n to fill the ai in the
White Sox infield that has existed ever
state 4Ji r re Donohue slowed up and
quit the tIDe

Owner key and DirtCy are a
out how they tend sonte one

place but received no en-
couragement from the major managers
and but little from the minors

T noticed articles in severalpayers to nrove that Atlanta will
be a poor frsfaiag camp Tor the Wsn-
ln ton club but f Me 4 leer and his men
are not satisfied with our solace Ill miss
my guess said Manager Otto Jordan
Of Atlanta Crackers momtaag

We have what I consider the best
tete excellent we have a team fast

to afford excellent practice aDd
the Nationals with be leceiyed to such away as to leave i doubt out that they
are welcome

Jimmy McAl r made no mistake
asamred of thaJejruaa is up here taking a look at
talent that may be placed on the block
He would not mind tending pitcher
and a hitting outfielder

Besides magnates and managers of
the two big leagues the following wen
known to Washington are here
for tbe meeting Duke PaneD Jade
Warner George Stattings Joe Kelley
Joe IfEcOinnity Harry Wolverton
Jimmy Collins Billy Friel Monte Cross-
Bill Clymer BILL GObert Bobby Quinn
IMcV Cooler Andy Ooakley Arise La
them George Tebeau Arthur Irwin

Lush Car Aaapm ad TIm
Hurat-

Despite the the AiaerieaH
League to the patented substi-
tute tor tne deadly steel spike present-
ed by Jon the

the directors of the organization
have not up hope of finding
some device which will minimize the
flsiiser to which players are ac 4ected

with ti-led

Lynch

All thin would require Mx votes of tIN
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to to retire raaaers Spea
of the matter this morning Ba

Johnson said
We an fully reanae the immediate

eat spike which has proved so ooetly
through injuries to players but at

we must find some other
which will be agreeable to Ute

players
We have given this matter tslder

ably more thought than is i allytanagmed but as yet we have been un-
able to reach an uaderstandte We
would be only too glad to diecnas a

that w satisfy but until that te
found we will be forced to stick to the

of Pat Powers as
bitter blow to the old guard Seat
Crane in a Xew York paper soundly
penned the presidents of the Eastern drwbat be cooetdera uaftttr treatmeat The principal objection te Pow-
ers seemed to ko that be did t taMBough interest in his work WIllIe MB-

Buccrseor Ed Barrow Is hastier alt
the way

There was a movefneat to make Bills
of lphia president of

Baseball Writers AssodatlMi but he
tna it was decided to keep Mm weektug at his present Job

Jack an old playcr is loosing for a place on the umpire
staff of the National League

Johnny the Washingtonian
who was president o the NationalLeague for one year and is now secretarytreasurer of the organization isone of the busiest men arc md tbe

With the batting averages out
tile way and the league meetings aboutover will be able to have a
few weeks of peace and quiet in ttfc j

Capital

Notes of the Managers
Magnates and Players
At the League Meetings

JOUR L Taylor president of the Bos-
ton dub has today launched a brand
new one Instead of the customary j

official scorer in each city be
wanes three He suggests that all die j

pates over the question of hit er error
be left to such a board Imagine three
rival writers in any city on the circuit
caching a unanimous opinion OB any
such questions It would not be a pies
don of whether it was an error or a hit
but the real question would be bow
long could the riot be delated

The idea is wholly Impracticable and i

is not berg treated seriously
I Taylor and Navin the Detroit owner
were together er about t wi B IS

Uieeu
to give SCulltn and Schmidt for Wood
and but Navin could not
It that way

Pat Powers the deposed of
the Easters League is said te already
be to worm hte way back tato
baseball by purchasing a minor league
franchise

Clarke of Plttsbursr has his
mind set on geUiB r a first baseman

in the excitement over the matter
ctu Dy spoke pleasantly te Cbarley

Murphy tb tttular president of Ute
Cubs in the of the Victoria The
pair have been enemies for years but
ne touch of baseball seems to the

Whole world akin
Clarke had a long gabfest with

Roger Bresnahan and it was rumored-
i that be was feeling Ms way td tne place
where be could make an offer j for Ko

the St Louis Cardinal first

nay Shay Kansas City
says a of real money

to pay for an InflekJw or an outfielder
from any of the major league clubs but
he fe unable t get any action

It was reported some time ago that
Washington might Put in a bid for

eorjce Stovall of Cleveland to cover
that troublesome fist bate but when
Jtot McGnire was asked about the mat
ter today he said there was no chance
ns disposing fSfovall would leave the
Naps first baseless

Connakey owner of the White
Sox a d Ban Johnson to
battle at onemile range now
lug together like the read dust twins
They came here from Chicago on the
same car have been together ever since
reacbnte America and are planning

b salt Thursday morning for u shorttrip to the West Indies
When it to winning

you to hand it to Baneful Ban
There was a nearearthquake at tieBresim this mornlne when Hal Chase

staked Arthur Irwin late manager of the
late WaanindoQ Union League club
what be tnowstet of AT thePrienag parted theTiaUx
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BAN B JOHNSON
President American League

T J LYNCH
President League

TO LOCAL GAMES

Certain to Be Rep
Tesented at Georgetown

Meet

BOSTON Den W Tbe Harvard traek
team today started practice ia prepara
Uoa for the many indoor meets to

during the winter
The regular board track tO yards in j

circuit has been constructed just out i

side the locker building on Soldiers
field and there alt the coodidiatee for
tbe relay teams and runs will
practice daily under the watchful eye
of Trainer Pooch Donovan AH the
field event men on the other band and

the hurdlers will go through their
stunts te the baseball cage which for
several seasons past has proved aa
Meal for Jumpers pole vaulters
and Jilt throwers alike

As usual the Held event men will again
be coached by BUI Quinn who has met
with remarkable success in developing i

practically green material Into interest j

leghvte point winners Harvard
maaagemeat has spent much time to
endeavoring to arrange an attractive i

schedule for the winter Indoor meets
which schedule has not up to the pres-
ent time been announced because ef
the fact that the athletic committee
has as yet to approve it

It is certain Crimson win
as usual be represented In the games
of the Unlverslt but as
yet no has been taken
regarding entries

As has been the custom for severalyears the Crimson will undoubtedly
face Yale in a relay race in the
Athletic Association meet the distance
Tfeur mesh

Dinner Enjoyed
By G U Football Men

With next seasons captain manager
Del assistant manager choSen and a
tentative schedule arranged the

of the active football season
mo at Georgetown enle l yesterday with
an informal dinner to the football team
at Georgetown University

short musical program was given
there were no speEches and the many

j guests gathered around in the refectory
to have a good time and do honor to
one of Georgetowns most famous
teams J

Those present were the
Emmett faculty director of
Messrs Reach and
of the athletic advisory board

Power of the athletic associationManager Joihu Assistant Manager
Walsh Daitey NielsenPercy Givens Lamrberton Sltterdlngr
L Vlyraan Kelley Fury
Dunn Kllliaa Brenaan Helskell Mc
Namara King Walsh

Bryant Feenan Cunniff Carter
Hegarty R Vlyman Kraft Wymard
Bergen Hawkins Barrlcollo and Stohl

G U Preps Strong
That Georgetown Prep will be strong

contenders again this season Is being
ezpreesed today as the result of tie

of Western yesterday In basketball
to 2L was out of practice

and was no match for the Prep
team

Elegance and Comfort Commend
Our SoftRoll Evening Coats I

to men of taste and
lion If your wardrobe requires re-
plenishing In this respect step in
and see now we tailor these coats

FREDERIC A COCHRAN
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HARVARD COMING
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JIMMY McALEEE
Manager qf Nationals

ENGLISH FIGHTER
TO BOX JOHNSON

English Capital Reveling in Fight Boom Produces
Many Bruisers Best of Whom Is Bombar-

dier Wells

l

i

LONDON Dec 14 London te reveling
In a aoKilistic boom

this cUT in week than occur fire
United States In a month Music

MIl managers have discovered that
there Is money la the game sad many
of the variety theaters devote one

the we t fcnxing matinees
They draw full houses too

of the aspirants for pugilistic
fame at these places would be classedaa mixed ale scrappers hi America But
wbat they lack in science they atone forto energy and for purses slug
one another for all they are worth At-
one of these matinees the other after-
noon there were five

the police never interfere with
when in a strictly pro

exchange of wallops aa they
do m America Xor are the clergy ever
moved by righteous indlgnatioM topreach eloquent sermons against thetaThe archbishop of Canterbury has ex-
pressed hte solemn disapproval of many
things to modern life but be has caver
anathematized the

So is the interest to pugilism
that three weekly journals are now
ttshed in London devoted exclusively to

and fight talk
as Is inevitable from theirgreat number at most of theee boxing

contests the of fistic skill te ofa rudimentary order the offer of purses
that are worth lighting for coupled
with the assurance that the authoritieswill not Interfere with the matches te
now attracting pugilistic stars from allover world to the
Harry LeWIs TIm Johnson and severalothers and probably before these tinesare printed Al Kf Tifewuin Papke
Sam McVeagh San Langford Tommy

and other big fellows will have
in search of laurels and shekelsIt is due to Hugh McIntosh the Aus

tralian fight promoter who butted into
the here a few months ago thatnow Become a veritable
pugilistic Mecca Mr McIntosh has big j

leas anent the and money
to carry them out And one of

his Ideas Is that a liberal investment of
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one lit
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cask in the wm yield a very
handsome profit He has set a pace
here which has left an his Eosltefacompetitors in the rear AtKings HU he has for some

holding weekly bowwhich are far and away the best seen
ta London

soon he fa going to give Leaden
f8 a chance to see fighting by the best

aDd exponents of the artas New Fork used to see it te Madi-
son Square Garden In the old days when
it was possible to pull off a big matchthere He is going to hold a series ofprize tights at the biggestplace of kind in London It theeecontests that are attracting the fisticstars from

McIntosh te bent on discovering a
white capable of
championship from Tack Johnsonas candidly gratify
hte racial pride but because would
be in it He has conducteda eerier of ettminatioa trials among theEnglish heavyweights to bestman among Thus far Bombadier

proved the best of the bunch
and McIntosh has taken him in hand

He has a tremendous reach and he
land a very hard punch In his lastcontest he knocked out Seaman Parsonsftth a right on the Jaw In two minutes
axd fourteen seconds and very much to
his own surprise too

McIntosh sever brags about his pro
tegee and as a fight talker he te candorpersonified Also he has ideas about
the best way to handle and aprizefighter that are novel to England

Whether Wells will ever
a worlds champion it te impossible to
tell at present he AM
I can say of him now te that he te-

a very good fighter and hesteadily Also be baS
without which no pugilist can hope to
become a worlds champion But Idont consider him in Tommy Burns or
Bill Langs class yet And at this
stage of career it would be a mis

to match him against one of the
topnotcbers I shall have to try him
out a bit further against some easier
marks before I send him against a
really firstclass man
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These sure are some cold but you need not mind the

I

cold as you have

Sparkling Ale is delicioos1y And being
good invigorates aDd refreshens

The brewing of Ale is with utmost regard
to and resulting in an ale as wholesome as it is
delicious

from dealer or direct from

Washington Brewery Co I
5th and F Streets Northeast

Telephone LIncoln 254 II-

I

kMI w
Winter Drink Lk

dzys
so long

Sparkling Ale
in the house It is comforting Ordinary ales are too heavybut

light right right
tastes

Sparkling attended
dearliress purity

Order i your the

F

RUSSELL AT HEAD

Purchase of Club From Har-
ris Is Officially

f Announced

Dee M-

BnseeH a How Teak lawyer and JL wla
Cowes Paw Harvart slip a WIll
known publisher of Boston eCOelaBy

the Boston club of tile National League

paid Mr Harris
3MW on account fie and Jar Page
deposited a certified check for HM
with a Boston trust company today and
SrtffMa more wm be paid next week

This total of SMM will antcnaee the
7 shares of Boston stock owned or
controlled by Mr Harris By otherpurchases tbe new owners have acoufc1-
all except twenty of the outer ottstaadlag shares yL the one thousand thwt r-
a These twenty shares still

are held br lour Boston men
Mr Ruaeen will be the new pnatfient-

ef the club and Mr Page will be vicepresident Fred J Murphy who te In
XT Pages office in this dty will be s-

cans means the retirement of
John S C Dovey from the club Mr
Russell stated that Peter 3 Kelley thepresent secretary would continue br
office

DESPITE VICTORY

Zbyszko Defeats Roller But
Wins Because of Su

perior Weight

NEW FOB Dee 34 AKMtogB S
wen from B F Holier in two straight
fells at the Grand Central Palace last
night ZbysBfco whose first name Is
Cygaalawfcr looks no more Mw a

The huge Pole simply
be had pounds more beef pinked
around him than ids antagonist and

skip aspirations have always been sa-
sMend a Joke Roller kept Ida be d
ders oft the mat for one hear and fife
teen minutes in the first but eleven
minutes sufficed to finish him hi the

Indoor Baseball
Interest in indoor baseball wilt be

r given a boost tonight when the Ingram
meets the from
ship Mayflower ha the

Ingram gym Athletic activities are
playing a prominent part in tbe program
of Ingram this winter as the basketball
team is making good headway The
baseball team te a new venue but
gives promise of making a name for

The Mayflower team has

National Guard DefeatedT-
he Lyceum basketball tam of Alex-

andria te malrhvc a good showing this
season and has added another victory to
its credit over a Washington teem by
virtue of a win over the National Guard
team by 3S to 12 To date several teats
of Washington have been defeated and
the Lyceums are looking forward t a
successful season the floor
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